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Waste Paper Coming In—But Not Enough Mrs. Fewell Sims
! The drive inaugurated by Called to Lincoln,

} Mayor Rl E. Cumbie last week .
! for waste paper for war purpos- ^ 0  U f t t l l f f n tC r
i p« Du iLnnoiinrPfl in T h p  K n te r- O

*\
*>
L I

Mr. and Mrs. Fewell Sims re-

es as announced in The Enter 
prise in its last issue, is making 
progress.

Quite a lot of paper, maga- ceived a message 1* riday of last 
zines and paper boxes have been weefk that their son-in-law, 
brought to The Enterprise of- Koyce Hayley, who has been in 
“ • service at Lincoln, Nebraska

for a long time was being trails-' 
ferred elsewhere. The message 
also stated that Mrs. Hayley

as« fice. But not near as much 
should be gathered.

Folks, if you really are in 
sympathy with t»he war effort

> and In winning victory, look was stricken with the mumps
your premises over, from cellat and wras not able to travel. M rs.1
to garret, and gather every bit Sims departed ;ifi once for Lm- 
of the waste paiier, tie it in con- nn(l >s with Mrs. Hayley. 
venient bundles and bring to From the message Mr. and) 

House Votes Funds for Navy— The Enterprise office where i ts  Mrs. Sime interred that Mr.
fnr. hho Inn« was being stored for the truck. Soon Hayley was being sent overseas,

fn^JhAHow^ lls t  ^wlek when as sufficient is gathered May- but Be was sent to Dealing,
t h r i S e  voted R1 r™ nested bil or Cumbie will notify the truck New Mexico. Therefore, imagine 
the House voted a request Angelo and it will come the surprise of Mrs. Sims when
lion an a half dollars to be used c stormed off the tmin -.t k'm.s-i
to build a.ul operate base» in the " g  I* *  ”P th . W «  • C i O w , 8 m e?!,,-M r 1 S ’combat zones. It was indicated , , Be a hurry about th is - fo r , £ ‘y and was met by Mi. 1. »

the war is needing every scrap ,ey*
of the waste paper that can be Mrs. Sims and Mrs. Il yiiy 
salvaged.

inmuch of this will lie spent 
the Pacific.

The House also passed a re
serve officer training bill which 
the Navy requested last fall. It 
will take the place of the present 
V-12 program, and increases the 
normal maximum authorized 
personnel of Ithe Officers Train-j 
ing Corps to 24,000 during the ( 
war and 14,000 in peace time, j 
Before the war the limit wasj 
7,200.

Menard is Piace 
for Goat Shows; 
for This Year

who is now improved will !• r 1 
Lincoln today and Mr. Sim cx- 

. peats them to arrive in Bronte 
j by Sunday night.

HIS GRANDFATHER 
WAS EDITORS FRIEND 
IN THE I/)NG AGO

General Hershey on Draft 
Boards—

______ ] Pleasant surprises, altogether
College Station, January 24— unexpictcd om< <> humankind 

To The Enterprise: along the wj\. life, now and
Menard has been selected as the then.
scene for the 1945 series of g oa t1 Such surprise came t<; the ed-

(Continued on page three)

shows, with February 17 as the ¡tor early in tin1 week. Wo were 
General Hershey, head of Se- date for the spring exhibit. The in Sweetwater in quest of ad-

time for the fall show will lie vertising from the business con- 
announced later, according to W. cents of that city. We entered 
II. Nisbit, animal husbandman a radio shop. We introduced our- 
for A. & M College Extension | selves to the man in charge. His

name was “Bettis.” We asked
Elmo White writes “from 

somewhere” and says that he is
“a long way from home.” Elmo St>l ' ice , ,  . . .
sends a subscription for The The bi-annual shows, which him if he ever had any relatives 
Enterprise and has it to come to were inaugurated last year, are, m and around P*i;ownv :. 1 
him through Pan Francisco post! sponsored by the Texas Mohair stated (that lie did. Then we 
office He savs'tha* he tliinks of Grading Committee, and open to asked: “Are you related to Capt. 
all the good people back at members of boys’ 4-H clubs and B. II Bettis who resided near 
Bronte. But he says: “ I can’t R  R  A. boys who are earn ing  Blanket many years ago and
write a thing_the censor is to ’ on Hock improvement demon- died th e re ! Iiew asm ygrand-
hlntno so I’ll inst, snv T om well strations which place more than father,” rtplied Mr. Bettis, 
and sign my name;' can’t say usual emphasis upon quality of Then we felt almost like we 
where we sail from, can’t men- n i*,ia,r‘ ,, uu n!t>l kmb'lks. I*or, it was
tion the date—can’t even say Menard County Agricultura away back in the mjdd e nineties 
how many meals we ate; can t: A ^ n tT .  E. S tuart who handled when we first met the elder 
tell where we’re going: don’t the entries for the forthcoming Mr. Bettis. Ihe first night we
know where 
couldnlt inform

Former Bronte 
Citizen Dies at •. 
Mimora, Suddenly

P. J. Stark, a former citizen of 
Bronte but at the time of his 
derjlh resided in San Angelo, 
died Sunday night from a heart 
in Sonora. Mr. Stark was a 
truck driver fr.r a San Angelo 
laundry. He had gone t<> Sonora 
to spend the night and was 
stricken as he oiuured the door 
of the hrVtel and never rallied.

Deceased was born at Cle
burne in 1X71, but he came to 
McCullough county wilh his 
parents, he late M '. and Mrs. 
P. S. [ Lark. The family came to 
Bron • • efore the new town of 
Bronte was established in 1906, 
and with his father engaged in 
i urines« in the old town.

Surviving are his wife and two 
sons, Aubrey, Coleman, and Ma
il r J< hn Wayne Stark in the 
service. Three brothers and 
three sisters survive: Terry
Stark, Lubbock; Guy Stark, 
Seminole; Ennis Stark, Corpus 
Christi; Mrs. l-iva Key, Bronte; 
Mrs. Pearl Roberts, Monument. 
New Mexico; and Mrs. J. W. Re- 
velle, ^Sterling City.

Interment was in San Angelo 
Wednesday afternoon, following 
religious services at a funeral 
home in that city.

----------- rv-----------

Ncjiro Is Killed, 
Another Injured,
In A Car Crash

John B. Str ¡tiling 
Buys'Frozen Foods 
Plant in San Angelo

A business change in San An
gelo that means much t< all the 
San Angelo trade area, and es
pecially to Bronte aand Bronte- 
land is that in which John B. 
Stribling and his father become 
owners of Frozen Foods Compa
ny, at San Angelo

The Striblings are known not 
only all over West Texas, but

JOHN B. STIMILI V

ere we’ll land and show, reports that 47 boys from i ever spent in Brow n county, out-
ifor-m lion if met »«. a. n 'ne counties have entered 73 side of Brownwood was in the
’t Invp 1 fl'whlicrht £c <Ls. The Menard County- home oTTapt. Bettis. We were

f.M>« ii ni.rhi „nr Chamber of Commerce and then a boy, not out of our iteeir
¡¡trik em y  matohe«, oxfw t out r“"chnf‘c1n ">the « " •  »"e Inking, Capt. Itettis wan strictly an nk 
of sight. 1 can’t keep a . l ia ry -  cnr,‘ 0< 1 * *  southern gentlcmt
for, that would be sin—co”’t 
even Ikeep *the envelopes the goodnight.” Elmo says that he 
letters of my friends come in. wants to thank all the good peo- 
So, I can’t sav for sure, friends, pie of Bronte for the Christmas 
just what I can write—so, I’ll Card they sent him.

AMERICAN HEROES
BY LEFF

Tlie Navy plane plunged into the Pacific a mile off Guadalcanal*« «hark- 
infealrd ahorea. T /S fl. Julius Mayer wa* on ahnre patrol with a fellow-aoldirr. 
Launching a 2-ntan rubber raft, they reached the Navy flier«, placed them eafely 
aboard and propelled them to ah ore. b u y  War Itondt lor Ihe ae/e(y o/ our mom.

V. J r>wnril/<h,rtaini

and then a boy, not out of ouriteens.
»ld- 
in

of the old school. He kindly in
terested himself in our behalf as 
a boy trying to gqt started in 
life. We cherish the memories 
of him and his friendship. And, 
now, a half century later we 
meet one of his grandsons. In
deed, life is full of pleasant sur
prises.

Mr. Bettis has opened a radio 
shop with repair service offer
ed, in Sweetwater. Read Mr. 
Bettis ad in this issue of The 
Enterprise, and when you need 
radio service of any kind, see 
Mr. Bettis.

Editor's no*e: The aliove was 
written and set in type for last 
issue but was omitted. Mr. Bet
tis’ ad appears again this week 
—so, turn and read it.

CO-OP OPERATES ONLY 
FF.ED STORE IN 
COKE COUNTRY

In September 1943, the coun
ty agent invited Mr. Ray from 
College Station to meet with a 
group of farmers and ranchers 
who wanted to organize a co
operative for the purpose of 
handling feed, seed and ranch 
supplies. O n September 23, 
1943, a charter was granted and 
the Coke County Cooperative 
Association came into existence.
The first year of operation has

Wednesday morning early, a 
negro was killed, and another in
jured in an automobile crash at 
the Oak creek bridge, on high
way 70, between Bronte and 
Blackwell. Their car plunged in
to the bridge abutment. J. T. 
Simpson, owner f the err, was 
driving, and was killed instant
ly. The other occupant of the 
car was Zeno Green who was in
jured and was carried to a hos
pital in Sweetwater where he 
received treatment.

Night Watchman Fewell Sims 
of Brofite said that he saw the 
car go through Bronte at a ter
rific rate of speed. The two men 
are said to have lived at Slay
ton. It is reported that 30 cases 
of beer were found in the wreck
ed car which was a 1941 Buick

------------o-----------
THREE SISTERS VISIT HIM

Mr. and Mrs. Will Gideon 
have as their guests this week, 
ihroe of Mr. Gideon’s sisters. 
They are Mr*. T. R. Butler. 
Duncan, Oklahoma; Mrs. C. T. 
Watson. Dallas, and Mrs. T. M. 
Wylie, Robe ip Lee.

Mrs. Janie Hull, formerly of 
Bronte, but now of Norton, re -1 
ceived a telegram from the War 
Department Wednesday advis
ing her that her nej»hew, Pfc. 
J. B. Parker was slightly wound
ed in action in France, January 
X. “J. R." is the youngest of the! 
Parker l»oys. He graduated from 1 
the Bronite High School. Mrs. 
Hull is trving to hope that the 
term “slightly” means just th a t.1

!>eon very satisfactory and the 
members feel thatt were it to 
stop now it would many times 
justify its existence. But they 
are not thinking of letting the 
Co-Op stop sen  ing t he people 
of Coke County.

During the period October 1, 
1913 to Octolier 1, 1944 the Co- 
Op purchased for carmers and 

(Continued on last page)

throughout the entire country, 
as among the outstanding Here
ford cattle breeders. They own 
large ranch interests in the Ro
by and Rotan country.

The change of ownershin of 
this business means much to the 
people 'liecau.se of the economy, 
convenience and sanitary ad
vantages frozen food locker ser
vice affords the jieople ro ly iie  
to their meat needs. It ha ; been 
proven over and over that it is 
a matter of economy for tin •> 
who slaughter their meats to 
have this service rendered by i 
comnnnv fullv eonim- (| ■»n,t j*r • 
pared and trained fm ti:
Frozen Foods Company of S.un 
Angelo, through the former 
owners, have made this service 
popular with the people <<f 
Bronte and Bronteland. There 
lieing no frozen foods plant in 
Bronite, the plant at San Ange
lo l|as proven a great conveni
ence to the people of this sec
tion.

Mr. John I>. StVdbling is in 
charge of the San Angelo Busi
ness. Financially able, a hus
tler of the first type, a trained 
business man and pleasing in his 
relations with his customers, 
there is no doubt but that the 
San Angelo Frozen Foods Com
pany is destined to become one 
the largest and most outstand
ing business institutions of that 
citv and of all Ibis area.

Mr. Stribling is announcin': in 
this issue of The Enterprise th 
enlarging of the Frozen Fool-. 
Company’s plant, so that he n r  
take care of all who this
service. This week he is tal in*” 
applications for lockers. Read 
the announcement on r ige t> .» 
of this issue and you will get the 
details, and if you want a lock r 
see Mr. Stribling as the an
nouncement advises.

The editor was in the nl ice > f 
business of Frozen Foods Com
pany the other day and t h e r e  
was a constant stream of th< 
who wanted lockers, signing for 
locker service. Mr. Stribling ami 
his assistants were busy as 
“itihe proverbial hen with one 
chicken,” waiting on the callers.

Welcome to the StriHin" to 
^-'ta Angelo and to the San An
gelo country, and to the en
larged and modernized Frozen 
Foods Company under-the man
agement o f the Striblings.
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MANY PEOPLE DIE 
IN TEXAS FROM THE 
DISEASE OF PELLAGRA

Austin. Texas, January 2 5 -  
Pellagra, although not a com
municable disease, is one of 
gre-al concern *o public health 
officials in Texas for many peo
ple die of iwdlagra in this state 
every year. The disease is caus
ed by the lack of certain essen- 
Ual foods, and as it comes on 
slowly may not l>e recognized 
until (the victim begins to have 
the more serious symptoms such 
as sore mouth, stomach trouble, 
and reddening and scaling of 
the skin.

“When these symptoms ap- 
jiear, th disease has b e e n  
present for «»ome time," states 
Dr. Geo. W. Cox, S tate Health 
Officer. “The longer an indi
vidual has pellagra the harder it 
is to cure. It is advisable, there
fore, to watch for the early 
symptoms such as nervousness, 
indigestion, and burning of the 
hands and feet, and if these 
symptoms appear, treatment 
should Ik» instituted at once. In 
its advanced stages pellagra 
may liecome so severe as to not 
only cause physical suffering 
but seriously affect the mind.”

Pellagra is not contagious. Dr. 
Cox pointed out. and he empha
sized that it can lie prevented 
entirely by including the right 
kinds of foods in the daily diet. 
These essential foods include 
milk, fresh meat, whole wheat, 
products, brewer’s yeast, sal
mon, tomatoes, and other fresh 
fruits and vegetables. The in
clusion of these foods in the 
daily diet will prevent pellagra, 
und as in the case of any dis- 
eaase. it is better to prevent it 
than to try to cure it.

TRESPASS NOTICE

No trapping, hunting or other 
tres|iassing allowed. T h a n k 
you. 60tf.

Edward Rawlings.

Buy Bonds—bey more bonds.

Buy Bonds— Buy more Bonds.

0 John 11. Taylor D. D. S. *
• Y P. Taylor. D.D.S.
• DRS. TAX I-OR A TAY1X)R •
• •
• DENTISTS *
•  •
* 202-4 Rust Bldg •

SAN ANGELO. TEXAS

A Message To The Citizens of San Angelo And Surrounding Territory

WE HAVE BOUGHT FROZEN FOODS COMPANY LOCKER PLANT IN SAN AlNGELO AT AVENUE 
D AND ORIENT. WE PR01*0SE TO EXPAND AND ADD TO EXISTING FACILITIES IN SUCH 
MANNER AS TO SERVE THE NEEDS OF THE COMMUNITY FOR COMPLETE FROZEN FOOD LOCK- 
ER PLANT SERVICE— INCLUDING SLAUGHTERING. CHILLING, AGING, CUTTING, PACKAGING. 
QUICK FREEZING, QO< KER STORAGE, AND COMPLETE PORK CURING, INCLUDING RENDERING 
LARD AND SAUSAGE MAKING.

WE PROPOSE TO IN) THESE THINGS AS SOON AS POSSIBLE BUT WAR PRODUCTION BOAHID 
WILL NOT CONSIDER AN APPLICATION FOR EXPANSION EXCEPT ON BASIS OF HOCKERS RENT
ED WITH ADVANCE RENTAL MONEY PLACED IN ESCROW IN A LOCAL BANK. THEREFORE, 
THE SIZE OF THE NEW lAM'KEK ROOM WILL DEPEND UPON THE NUMBER OF LOCKERS RENT
ED IN ADVANCE.

THE LtH IvERs T n THE NEW LOCKER ROOM ARE TO BE JUMBO SIZE. THAT ISt 16 INCHES BY 
21 INCHES BY 30 INCHES. THE* WILL BE INSTALLED IN STACKS OF FIVE. THE THREE LOWER 
LOCKERS IN EACH STACK WILL BE DRAWER-TYPE AND THE ANNUAL RENTAL PRICE WILL 
BE $17.50 EACH. THE TWO UPPER LOCKERS IN EACH STACK OF FIVE WILL BE DOOR-TYPE 
AND THE ANNUAL RENTAL PRICE WILL BE $12.50 EACH.ft

ALTHOUGH THESE RENTAL PRICES ARE SOMEWHAT HIGHER THAN THOSE (NOW IN EF
FECT AT THE EXISTING FROZEN FOODS COMPANY 1<0CKER PLANT IN SAN ANGELO. THEY ARE 
IN LINE WITH PRICES CHARGED BY PLANTS BUILT IN SURROUNDING TOWNS DURING RE
CENT * EARS*. ALSO, THE NEW JUMBO SIZE LOCKERS IX) BE INSTALLED IN THE NEW LOCKER 
ROOM ARE CONSIDERABLY LARGER THAN THOSE NOW IN USE IN THE PRESENT PLANT.

THE HISTORY OF FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS IS THAT THE DEMAND FOR LOCKERS CONTINUES 
TO INCREASE AFTER A PLANT IS BUILT AND THOSE NOT PREVIOUSLY ACCUSTOMED TO THE 
SERVICE REALIZE ITS WORTH. THEREFORE. WERE IT POSSIBLE TO DO SO. WE WOULD ANTIC
IPATE FUTURE NEEDS BY BUILDING A NEW LOCKER ROOM BIG ENOUGH TO HOLD ADDITION
AL LOCKERS OVER AND ABOVE THE NUMBER RENTED IN ADVANCE. BUT, UNDER PRESENT 
CONDITIONS, WAR PRODI CTION BOARD WILL NOT PERMIT C ONSTRUCTION i)F REFRIGERAT
ED SPACE IN EXCESS OF THAT WHICH IS NECESSARY TO HOLD THE NUMBER OF LOCKERS 
RENTED IN ADVANCE.

I WILL BE AT FROZEN FOODS COMPANY LOCKER PLANT AT AVENUE D AND ORIENT ALL 
THIS WEEK. ACCEPTING ADVANCE RENTALS ON LOCKERS TO BE INSTALLED IN THE NEW 
LOC KER ROOM. THOSE WHO WANT LOC KERS ARE URGED TO CALL THERE THIS WEEK. SIGN 
T H E  ESCROW AGREEMENT. A N D  LEAVE CHECKS FOR ADVANCE RENTALS PAYABLE TO 
THE LOCAL BANK SELECTED TO ACT AS ESCROW AGENT.

THE SOONER THIS IS DONE. THE SOONER W E C AN FILE OUR APPLICATION WITH WAR PRO
DUCTION BOARD FOR A PERMIT AND FOR PRIORITIES TO PURCHASE CRITICAL MATERIALS. 
IN ORDER TO COMPLETE THE NEW LOCKER ROOM AND PUT IT INTO OPERATION AS QUICKLY 
AS POSSIBLE.

SINCERELY, ,

John B. Stribling

JNO. W. NORMAN 
Attorney-at-law 

WINTERS, TEXAS

Breezland Chicks
HATCHING NOW'—all heavy breeds and Certified 
Whit-? Leghorns. Send a Postal Card for prices and 

illustrated folder.
SAN ANGELO, TEXAS DIAL 3065-3

R. L. Wrinkle returned from 
Cisco Tuesday where he had vis
ited his son, I). T. Wrinkle and 
family for some time. Mr. 
Wrinkle reports a good visit, 
but says thaï it rained so much 
while he was there he couls not 
get outside much. He sends 
“the old dome town” paper to 

j the folks at Cisco, as they are 
anxious to keep up with the 
“happenings Iwtck at home.”

3-16
TANK STEEL

Also Water Storage Tanks and Tank Towers

S M O C K  EQUIPMENT MFC,. CO.
East Avenue D.

SAN ANGELO. TEXAS
Phone 6023

Buy War Bonds • 
Then

I/>ok in your closet for old shoes 
. . . bring them to I .eddy’s for 
finest quality r e t i r in g  and get 
month« nnd months more wenr 
out of them. This wav you’re 
helping to combat inf>fion as 
well ns save precious leathers 
for more vital needs!
Bring in your l>oots nnd shoes 

j when you come to town!

M.LLeddy Boot Shop
SADDLE tk BOOT SHOP
R1V 4 VC FT A  TEXAS

It Is Time to

Paint Up
The rainy season is coming and paint will save your 
buildings. The Government desires that you protect 
your buildings—it helps to win the «ar.

GET READY FOR

Baby Chicks
The chicks will he important this year, due to the 
meat shortage—so, raise chicks and be p ro fited .
WE HAVE; A GOOD STOCK OF POULTRY NET
TING. SEE US ABOUT YOUR BUILDING AND RE
PAIR NEEDSv

CLAY BUILDING MATERIAL C’P’NY
ED LENGKFELD, Manager 

BALLINGER
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OUR LETTER—
(Continued from page one)

lective Service, was reared on a 1 
call this a letter and close with 
farm  and owns one now. In ex
plaining to some Congressmen 
last week how the draft is han
dled with respect to agricultur
al workers, he paid tribute to 
the local draft boards of the Na
tion and to the food production 
record of farmers. In raising 
150,000 men each month until 
July, which It.he High Command 
has ordered him to do. Her- 
shey said a great responsibility 
would fall upon the local draft 
boards in weighing individual 
cases and determining if this 
man or that man is more essen
tial to the war effort in his 
present occupation than he 
would be in the Army or Navy.

Why the U. S. Is the Best—
For the life of me, I can t un

derstand why some of the left
wingers in this country are con
tinually harping on the need' for 
a change in our economic sys
tem. If these agitators would go 
to other countries and stay a- 
while they might change their 
line of talk and see more good 
in the U. S. A.

Let’s take n look at a few com
parisons. The United States con
tains less than seven percent of 
the world’s population, and we 
occupy only 5.9 percent of the 
world’s land surface, yet our na
tion has an abundance of facil
ities and materials that contrib
ute towards a high general stan
dard of living.

Our country has about 31 per
cent of the world’s railroads, 
52 percent of the world’s radio 
sets, 59 percent of the world’s 
telephones, and 71 percent of 
the world’s automobiles.

This nation normally con
sumes 63 percent of the world’s 
petroleum 66.4 percent of the 
world’s rubber, 55 percent of 
the world’s coffee, and almost 
21 percent of the world’s sugar.

These things are not goals, 
however. Rather flTe^ are in
struments bv which life in the 
U. S. is made better for every
one. I t’s a system that’s worth 
holding on to.

Higginbotham’s

Dior l ommr t f P I V  a Ia V Vbig January
Of Ladies Coats,

uearance òa ic ..
Suits, Dresses and Hats

SALE BEGINS FRIDAY, JANUARY 26
Big Savings!! Wonderful Values!!

D o n ,t  F a i ?  t o  C o m e !
Higginbotham iiiOS. & Co. Ballinger

WE REMOVE DEAD ANIMALS 
Horses, Cattle, Etc. From Your Premi a*« 

_______ NO CHARGE TO

SWEETWATER RENDERING 00.
SKINNY PACE, Owner PHONE ( OLLECT2013

Some Mail Lost—
For some two weeks in Janu

ary our mail delivery service in 
the House Office Building was 
very bad. Nearly every day I 
would get mail belonging to oth
ers, and I have learned that 
some mail I should have goftten 
was never received. This was be
cause of new and inexperienced 
postal help here. Therefore, ifj 
anyone has written me and it 
has not l»een answered, please, 
write again.

------------o------------
Our hatches come off each 

Tuesday. Finest Quality chicks 
from pullorium teste! f lo e ’ s. 
NUTT & WILLIAMS, BOX 
664, Ballinger, Texas. 4 *U.

YOUR USE OF THE TELEPHONE IN WARTIME

Answer Your Telephone Promptly
Even seconds are important these days. When vo ir tel

ephone rings, If you do not answer it promptly, the person 
calling may decide no one is there and hang up. If you ans
wer a t once, you may save important calls. However, when 
you make a call, give the other fellow enough time to reach

The San Angelo Telephone Company

Gin Notice

Earliest record of the use of The American public has s|>ent
the word garage in the English more than $1,000,OK) a week on
language seems to be in 1903. j , . ,6 p_______  chewing gum since the industry

There is nearly a mile of wire "’as started in 1X60. 'i he initial> 
in a full-sized window screen. investment in the business was 

Ever wonder why “gin” in $55 
cotton-gin? It’s just an abbre
viation of “engine.”

JNO. W. NORMAN

Piano wire is considered the 
strongest wire in proi>ortion to 
its weight.

Attorney-at-law 

WINTERS, TEXAS

WE ARE NOW GINNING ONLY ON

Tuesdays,
AND

j Thursdays,
OF EACH WEEK. \

WE AGAIN TAKE OCCASION TO TIIANK YOU, EACH 
AND KVERYONE, FOR YOU R CONTINT El) ICI Si N»,SS 
FAN ORS.

Farmers Marketing 
Association

J. D. I.l TTRELL, Mgr. >

Akron, Ohio, is the largest existence, 
rubber manufacturing center in

Pvt. Albert Hanson, U,  of Mt. Ver
son, N. T., sustained a  shattered 

1 Jaw while fighting with Com bat 
F a r l n t m  la Italy. After being hos
pitalised *2 months. he thanks War 
Bond purchasers for »applying the 
•a re  he baa roeelvad. Bay n o w

Twice wounded In Africa and once 
In France, Pvt. Armando Labloaa 
May agues. M. of Puerto Rico can 
smile and urge Americana to buy 
War Bonds. He Unded tn Normandy 
on D Day and says that he would 
aot be recovering now but for War

War

Pfc. I.lovd Aamold, 23. Portland, 
N. D., Injured In the chest an«l both 
arm s at St. Co. F rance. Is getting 
back to norm al at the Army Hal- 
loran G eneral Hospital, S taten Is
land, N. Y. W ar Bond-« provided the 
best m edical ca re  to heal his wounds. 
B ur W ar Bonds.

Struck t>\ a shell from enemy a rt llery on the Italian  lro;it, PvU R ilh u r 
J M organ. 30. of Carbondale. P a ., thanks the m odern medicalI rquip- 
nienl and Road doctors for his steady recovery. He suffered * 
fem ur and serious open wounds. Things looked h sd 'v  hut W ar Bonds 
furnished the scientifle rem edies to heal his w orst •j'Ju r",s. P 
S ?  n ,,n v  . . . . . .  iH .y »III M «  n o  . . i r .  h .ip
cha*e» for months to come. * •

9
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■Bonds'

The Right Start
Over America

M eans Greater Profits Later On
USE C. L. GREEN HR AM) (HICK STARTER

Habv chicks need a balanced ration containing the necessary vitamins, proteins and minerals in the right amounts.
Through special arrangements we are supplied with a concentrate (.h >t is manufactured under strict lalioratory co 
trtil that assures us of our feeds being “fortified” with these essential elements. You do not have to run (the risk 
cost l\ g u e s s  work. One vitamin cannot replace another . . . two or three are not enough . . .  IT TAKES ALL OF THE

h A m b  A‘ ----- * *« J  4 . m l  I ̂  1 . . ■ ..I i t « !  > i t M

on-
of
M

fir  best result«». That’s why we offer you vitamini/.ed feeds for your protection.
PROPER MINERAL BALANCE IS IMPORTANT FOR PROPER GROWTH—
It h a s  I teen shown that some of the work formerly thought to be performed by the “proteins” is ACTUALLY per
formed by '.he MINERAL*’ and vitamins. \  iitm ins are of no use without minerals . . . they go hand in hand. NOW, 
you can get a feed fortified with this** essential elements to assist towards better growth . . . Itet.ter results . . . 
greater profits.
POl LTKYMEN PRAISE V FORTIFIED C HIC K STARTER FOR DOING THE REST JOB FOR LESS MONEY 
Competitive conditions today DEMAND better re su lt wit»* lower feeding costs. Our “fortified’’ Thick Starter is de
signed to do jus!« that! Sailing through with disease free, disease resistant, strong, sturdy chicks goes a king way to
ward later laving house profits. Start them righl. and you. too. will praise a “ fortified” ( hick Starter.
INSKI1 ON A DEPENDABLE FEED—
You can now feed a feed Y OF KNOW contains the essential vitamins, proteins, minerals, and other factors that have 
been proven and established to he needed by your chicks.. NOW D !l DON’T II A A E TO (il ESS OR WONDER . . . 
YOU KNOW! Every claim made is hacked by research and results and it is  RESl I.TS that count . . . that make you 
monev . . . not mere c la im s . It costs you no more to get these outstanding results than it does just ordinary results. 
DEMAND and GET THE BEST for A OUR MONEY.
THE EFFIC IENCY OF ANA PI I I FT. REGARDLESS OF
FEW WEEKS OF ITS LIFE BY IMPROPER FEEDING— BREEDING M\A BF DESTROYED DURING THE FIRST 
Improper nourishment may manifest itself in later life a n d  the feeding of feeds not supplying proper and need
ed vitamins and minerals in early life may stunt Pie deve.opment of rnmplira’« >d organs and glands beyond repair. 
Prepare them for the job ahead by starting at the first to promote de>ehpi.ient of sarong, vigorous, and healthy 
egg-making machinery that can stand the heavy strain of later high-speed production for GREATER PROFITS.
HOW TO FEED—
Place starter in feeders and keep it l>efore f.he chicks at all times. Not hing else L needed except water. Keep feed
ers full. Supply their first drinking water with the chili ••»ken off. #\ little mash scattered on paper may he fed the 
first day to start them to eating. After c h i c k s  are a f**w da.v-s »’Id. provide a fine grit. After birds are six weeks old. 
gradually change them to Growing Mash and grains. Always keep plea!«., of fresh water available.

THIS PLAN ( AN BE A MONEY-MAKER. FOR YOU—

MICHIGAN’S CAPITAL

Manufactured by C. L. GREEN
MILLING & CKAIN COMPANY
PHONE 2 ICI WINTERS, TEXAS

M ichigan was known to Jesu it m is
sionaries as “ Mielflhiganmg” or 
“ M ichignnay,” relating  to the g rea t 
body of w ater east and west of the 
peninsu 'a which now b ea rs  that 
nam e. The s ta te ’s first capitot build
ing was erected at D etroit in 1323 
but in 1847 I-ansing becam e the cap
ital city. The present imposing cap- 
ltol. constructed  of Ntw H am pshire 
gran ite and C ;.o  sandstone, cost 
$1.510,130 and w as dedicated in 1879 
at an historic cerem ony attended by 
all living governors of the state . 
Through its o rna te  halls and cham 
bers have flown legislative s trea m s 
directly enhancing the life of Michi
gan 's  trem endous industrial activity . 
And War Bondi; : re k. cping that 
life-stream  flowingI Y 7 v Prf'driw. •<

Iloti ds'
Over America

W E  ( H A R G F  O N L Y  C E IL IN G  P U K  E S  O R  L E S S . W L
POST ( ’FILING PRICE FISTS PROMINENTLY. WE 
W ELCOME QUESTIONS ABOUT OUR PRIC ES.

Red & V, hite
Specials

Friday-3aturday, Jan. 26-7
RED A; WHITE. Y AC I l M PAC K ENJOY THE BEST

Coffee
1-lb. jar 32c

Raking Powder 
( LARDER GIRL

2 1-lb. O n s 20c
RED «A WHITE
SO AP FLAKES 

New Thin Flakes

BEANS
Red & W hite-Fancy Green 
( ’ut—No. 2 Can— 10 points

Large 23c

Buy more Bonds THE BRONTE ENTERPRISE
o------- D. M. WEST

r.i > i n  ii t - 1‘1'h i .i s i i  Kit

I Custom Pork Curing
We cut up your hog, grind and 
season sausage, render lard, cure 
and hickory s ic k e  the meat.

FROZEN FOODS CO.
%vr. P *  Orient I Ha I IT.’ 5

kJiterfVi aa aeconn cimas M atter a t
.be I’oat Office a t Brente. Tex** 
March 1, 1918. under the Act of Con-

-o-

llonds----------- 1
Over America

PLANT A GARDEN

KITTY IIAWK
D istance was annihilated, w ar rev

olutionized by th ree  y ea rs  of glider 
flights an.l a 5!) second niotori *ed 
aeroplane test by the Wright broth
ers a t Kitty Hawk, N. C. In 1923 
residents of Kitty Hawk erected  a 
m onum ent to those historic te s ts : 
later the Federal G overnm ent dedi-
cotcd the Wright M emorial Monu
m ent and a 350 acre park on Kill
Devil Hill “ in com m em oration of 
tl»e conquest of air by the brothers 
Wilbur and Orville W right.” F lights 
today of B-29's, fighter planet, 
scouts and tran sp o rts  prove how 
vital were those tests and inspire 
A m ericans to buy W ar Bonds for 
expansion of aviation to win com 
plete victory. U. S. Treasury DepartmeHl

__

16c
You will always find fresh 
fruits and vegetables at 
store and the prices are 
right.

O range Ju ice
Sunshine—Fresh Juice Flavor—No. 2 Can—No Points

a .

M l* " * * "
I. M .tTM B IE. OWNER and MANAGER

GOVERNOR’S MANSION

It Is Time to
PLANT A GAR3EN

%

For V ictory
It is more important to plant a garden this year than ever 
before, due to the threatened food shortages.

South C arolina’s governor’s m an
sion at Columbia G clothed in his-
t* r j  and rom ance that Iink3 the old

I and the new Souths. Built in 1856, 
' it was originally the officers’ b a r

racks of the Arsenal Academy. It
escaped the fire thai swept part 
of tne city tha t year and cam e
through the War Betw«*en the S tates 
unscathed. Sim ple in construction, 
it is cooled by dense foliage of the 
beautiful trees snuggling close. War 
Bonds have m aintained a defense 
against injury to this historic gem
and will guard  it a.ifely to peace.1/ V Tr.mupgy]

WE, HAVE

A (OM PLEIE LINE OF GARDEN AND FIELD SEED 

See Us Before You Buy Your Seed

OLIVE SEED STORE
f i  ; SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

c »  I

« f

x l  ^
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HAYRICK H. D. CLub 
MEETS AT THE HOME OF 
MRS. M. E. MITCHELL

With the aid of Miss Fay Cros- 
lin, County Demonstration Home 
Agent, dress forms were made 
for Mrs. J. W. I.abenske and 
Mrs. W. G. Cresap, by the Hay
rick W. II. I). Club members. 
Shirts and brown tape were used 
|o  make the forms. Mrs. J. W. 
I^abenske was chosen as Clothing 
Demonstrator.

The meeting was held a t the 
home of Mrs. M. E. Mitchell, 
Thursday, January 18.

Seven members were present, 
each bringing a covered dish for 
lunch. i

Jerry Mitchell of Robert Ix»e 
and Mrs. James Henderson of 
Abilene were visitors.

Mrs. R  II. Bagwell,
1 Reporter.

■ ■ o

Bonds-
Over America

UNIVERSITY SPRING
A covered spring a t Chapel Hill, 

N. C., rem inds students of the Uni
versity  of North Carolina that Gen
era l William R. Davie, "fa ther of 
the un iversity ,” selected the site of 
the first s ta te  university in America 
e t th a t spot in 1792. Close by on 
October 12, 1793, Gen. Davie laid the 
cornerstone of Old E ast, the first 
university building. The first stu
dent walked 170 m iles through bitter 
w inter w eather to enroll a t tne open
ing Jan u ary  18, 1795. S im ilar de
term ination  dom inates every Allied 
fighting m an in the w ar today. The 
trad ition  of A m erica 's first state  uni
versity  and its first student should 
Inspire the purchase of War Bonds 
for the protection of the Nation’s 
educational freedom .

U. S. Trtatury D*p.irtm<nl

#<0

Bedroom at HOUSEHOLD

Included in our new f irnit ire arrivals 
are lovely beJrcs r, suites in Mcpie, 
Oak and M !̂icTa.iy . . .  Beautiful suites 
you will wunt to sc2 and buy.

6 4 5 0
TO

22950
H c u r : ; :  : o l d  f u r n i t u r e  c o .

SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

1 D. L. Brunson w a s  here this 
week visiting relatives and 
friends. He is a  member of »the 
Military Police and had been to 

1 Abilene to visit his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. L. Brunson. The 
editor regrets he was not in the 

; office when D. L. called—he left 
the price of subscription with 
instructions thrft “the old home 
town’’ paper come to him at La
redo.

Brady Mills writes his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G.# C. Mills, 
that he Is getting along fine re
covering from the wounds re
ceived in battle in Germany. 
Brady says th:1t he and G'lyhrd 
Bernard, who is also of Bronte, 
are having "a good time.” Gay- 
lard is an attache of the hos
pital where Brady is hospitaliz
ed. He said he and Gaylard and 
some of the other Ixiys hospit
alized there had a Christmas 
party, with Gaylard as Santa 
Claus.

All new roof jobs guaranteed Just al>out the time we learn 
IX ) 5 0 1  NEED A NEW ma|<e the most of life, most 

ROOF?
Terms Can Be Arranged.

Service AH the Time

San Angelo Roofing 
Company -

Phone 4336 118 East 10th St. /
SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

of it is gone.

Dr. Jas. H. Craig
Chiropractor and Masseur 

Electrical Treatments 
WINTERS, T F \  \S

ABILENE-VTEW BUS COMPANY

In recent years labor has 
come within striking distance of
capital. t '

----------- o----------- -
Today's laundry service makes 

one believe you really send your 
clothes out to be mangled.

ABILENR. TEXAS

N E W  SCIIEDUL.F.S 
Xu

E F F E C T IV E S  O C T O B E R  10, 1044

o Schedules Each Way Dally Between Abilene and San Angela

Purina Cow Chow 
Purina Laying Chow 

■ Purina Hog Chow 
Purina Pig and Sow Chow ,

A BIG FRESH STOCK ON HAND—GOME AND (JET ITI

PURINA CHOWS Are Better and 
1 Will Make Money for You 
* _ While You Sleep

- COKE. COUNTY . •
COjOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION Î 1

ROBERT L E U  TEXAS I

Lv
1 . V .
I . v .
Lv.I.v
L v
Ar.

r.;00
lì : 2.» 
l i :  An  
7:1» 
7:4» 
8 : 0  5 
y.u5

HEAD
A. M. 
A. M 
A. M. 
A. M. 
A. M 
A. M 
A. M

DOWN
Lv. 3 15 I*. 
Lv. 3:11) l 1 
Lv. 3:46 1* 
Lv. 4 :2 5  1*.

I ,\  . 4 I I  I 
Lv. 5:21« r  
Ar. 6:20 I

READ UP
M. A b ilen e  Ar

. M. C a m p  n a r k e l e y
M. View Lv

M. H a p p y  V a lley  Lv 
. M. B ro n te  Lv,
. M R o b e r t  L v,
. M. S a n  A n g e lo  Lv

Intra-Stale Only

12:35 
1 2 :1 » 
12.05 
11:25 

10:55 
in :to 
8: 30

M.
M
M.
M.
MM.
At.

Ar.
Lx.
Lv,
Lv
Lv
Lv.
Lv

12 : 

1 1 : 1 1 : 
11 
10 1»

10
45
40
0 0  30 
0 5

9 0 5

P, M. 
P. M. 
P . M. 
P .  M. 
I*. M. 
P  M. 

P. M

A New, Caiy-te-Grew 
M O N EY-M A KER
Croafod by Luther Burbank. 
Delicious fruit, larger than 
B o yso n b e rr io i .  Raspberry 
flavor. V ine«  grow  v ig o r 
ously, often onfondlni 20 
feet, loaded with g ant ber- 
rle*. Bear« proliflely the soc- 
ond year.

Thrives In wide ronpe of 
soils and c lim a te s . Ripens 
in early May. Ships well, 
brings top prices, disease 
resistant. , . Guaranteed to 
pleoie.

$ Plants 25 Plants 50 Plant*
11.40 $4.50 SII.00

SHIFTED PREPAID

W O L F E  N U R S E R Y
South » Finest Fruit Trees & Berrlvt-

YOUR FURS
KUKS WILL NOT BE as HKJTt THIS SEASON AS LAST 
YEAR, BUT WE WILL PAY

Top of the Market Prices
PRICKS THROUGH THIS SEASON.

Oh » W
> . . .

S T IP H E N V IU E , TEXAS Colalo« « . . .

Help Defense
BY

SAVING LEATHER
Bring your boots and shoes to 

tu for repairs. Your old boots 
may be made to last a long timej 
by baving them repaired in time

fre Us Before You Sell
u i a t d

J. L.
Boot Shop

Bledsoe & Rudd
Wool & Fur Company

615 Soul* (hikes Street SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

BAM ANGELO^ T E X A S ------
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rW#» *  above [xcub one exception)
mamJ I* •ante—Texas cattle. But look 
a 'uii t* .■ an J you'll see a "iranJ" 
•*«/ toetn • represent cattle-raising. It 
stan-*; fm « longtime Texas partner 
.» trump tkose cattle to market. It's 
•St '.</«« f t  trademark.

* * *
Caul* i.n't all that Texas offers to 
it;« aaUoo —mu by a long shot.

t u i a  rhe big "all ’round” pro- 
Ct..*.' .‘.-.im held, orchard and mine 
as w«e as r»»ge.

U « t  at le x a s  grapefruit. Texas 
T «as cotton. Texas melons, 

a liit . T exas o il .  Texas

minerals. Texas sheep. Texas steers. 
Texas turkeys. Texas gas. Texas 
wool. Texas mohair. Texas pecans.

Santa Fe "settled” in Texas in the 
early 1880‘s. Since then we have 
seen the products of Texas lands and 
factories begin, grow and flourish.

Texans will be interested to note 
how Santa Fe is keeping in step with 
the Lone Star State—by increasing 
yard facilities, lengthening sidings to 
handle bigger freight loads faster.

After the war your Santa Fe rail
road partner w ill he ready, able and 
proud to take even more Treasures 
of Texas where you want them to

I!»1

t
»

!

Fr id a y , J a n u a r y  ma

STAS Í H S E S
S e tm »*
K Z /  FORMER 

LIGHTWEIGHT 
CHAMP, NOW IN 
THE COAST GUARD Takes a minute o f f  
from his landing craft
DUTIES FOR. A BlT OF 
CHOW DURING THE IN
VASION of Normandy— 
BUT Vou o w r  AFFORD 7b 
T>t(E M i VMS OFF 
VOOR BOHD- BUY I 

Ourie s  /

B U Y  

M O R E  
WAR 

BONDS

1 v I «» j.M'jt it. futimrut

1

s
“Ask Our Patient»”

The CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC
SAN ANGELO PHONE 3.140 521 W. BEAUREGARD

25 YEA IS CAPABLE, COURTEOUS SERVICE

Dr. R. E. Capshaw
(OR MHJATE-LK'KNSKE)

(’hiroprador
X-RAY

MRS. DOUGLAS CAUBLE. Colonic Technician

• «g-.ables. Texas sulphur and other go—North, East or West.

( ORE’S CO-OP—
(Continued from page one)

ranchers feetl, seed anti supplies 
amounting t* $102,-r»46.00. A sa 
result of thi* success of the Co- 
Op in feet! purchasing, the 
C oni|ietitors selling prtltein feed 
are anxious for sales in the 
county for the first time in sev
eral years. Heretofore they al
ways considered the protein 
business as a matter-of-course.

The Co-Op operates the only 
feed ¡ttore in Coke county.

In addition the Co-Op has 
built a frozen food locker plant 
costing $13,172.00. There are 
310 lockers in the ylant.

As an added service, it was the 
Co-On which came to the res
cue of the peanut growers and 
arranged to purchase their pea- 
mtts at standard prices for the 
Commodity Credit Corjxirati« n.

We Have Moved
AND CHANGED OUR NAME

Rut. we still give you the most satisfactory radio ser
vice possible.

Our shop, formerly known as G. M. Bettis Radio Ser
vice, was located at our home, 302 Hast New Mexico, tiut is 
now located at 111 Rocust Street.

Bring us your radio troubles, and come in and see our 
modern equipped shop.

Radio
And Appliance

G. M. BETTIS .........
Half Block South of Southeast Corner Square—Phone 123 
111 LOCUST STREET SWEETWATER, TEXAS

The people of Coke County are 
proud of their Cooperative.

---------- o------------
Mrs. Pearl Roberts of Monu

ment, New Mexico was a guest 
of Mrs. Eva Key this week.The 
ladies are sisters. Mrs. Rolierts 
came to San Angelo to attend 
the funeral of her brother, P. J. 
Stark at San Angelo and visited 
here before rtjturning home.

TEXAS THEATRE
BRONTE, TEXAS

Eri.-Sat. January 26-27
“HENRY ALDRICH PLAYS
cura).»

Also
Cartoon and News.

Tuesday January 30
BtSly Rhodes-Johnny Johnson 

—in—
“YOU CAN’T RATION LOVE.
Comedy and “Black Arrow.”

ALAMO THEATRE -
ROBERT LEE, TEXAS

Fri.-Sat. January- 26-27
Dorothy Ijunour-Fred M(’Mur
ray

—In—
“ AND TIIE ANtJELS SING”

Also Comedy and News

Wednesday January 31
Betty Rhodes-Johnny Johnson 

—in—
“YOU CANT RATION LOVE.” 
Comedy and “Black Arrow.”

zm . r me: «

Strong 2-Year-Old 
Fruit Trees—
PEACH ES-

Frank, E l b e i J .  H. Hale,
Indian Cling, Frankie Freestone 
Carman, and Leona

4 -  F o o t   ........................................ F a c h  1 Si)
5- F o o t ............................Each 1.75

PLUM S-
Bruce, America, Burbank 
and Santa Ro:a

4- F o o t .......................Each 1.75
5- F o o t .......................Each 2.00

PEARS—
DOUGLAS, LeCONTE

4-Foot........................... Each 1.75
5 & 6-Foot.................. Each 2.25
FIGS . . .  3 Feet . . . Each -1.25
HEAVY SPECIMEN . . Each 2.50
GRAPES, 2-year-old.............. 50c

large Stock of Evergreens, Shade Trees, 
and Flowering Shrubs

0

Shipments by express or motor freight F. O. B. San Angelo 
CASH WITH ORDER— NO PACKING CHARGES

SCHERZ NURSERY
216 East Avena# K Dial 49BB-4

San Angelo. Texas


